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A ti l 27th t bli h th t ti l tr c e  es a s es  a  na ona  proper y are among 
others, waters of:
Rivers and tributaries direct or  ,    
indirect
naturally created Interior lakes 
Springs
Groundwater
The domain of the Nation over water is endless and can’t           
pass to others.  Only the President can give concessions.
EVOLUTION OF LEGAL AND INSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK IN MÉXICO 
REGARDING WATER ISSUES
YEAR LEGAL FRAMEWORK YEAR INSTITUTIONAL STRUCTURE
1917 Mexican United States Political Constitution (Art. 27, 
5th paragraph)
1917 Secretary of Agriculture and Fostering




      
Law on Waters of National Property (31/08/34)
Law on Irrigation (30/12/46)
Presidential Decrees on the Creation and Extinction 




   
Secretary of Hydraulic Resources 
(31/12/46)
Executive  Basin Commissions
Constitution  regarding underground water (29/12/56)
1972 Federal Waters Law (11/01/72) 1975-1986 Commission of the National Hydraulic Plan
(SRH 1975-76 y SARH 1977-86)
1976 Organic Law of the Federal Public Administration 
(29/12/76)





Presidential Decrees on the Creation of CNA 
(16/01/89)
National Waters Law (01/12/92)
1989-1994
National Water Commission SARH 
(16/01/89)
Rules of the NWL (12/01/94)
1994
1997
Decree that modifies and adds several dispositions of 
the Federal Public Administration (28/12/94)




National Water Commission - SEMARNAP
2000
2001
Decree that modifies and adds several dispositions of 
the Federal Public Administration(30/11/2000)





National Water Commission– SEMARNAT
National Forestry Commission(04/04/2001)
Change in the Paradigm
Article 1. This law rules article 27 of
the Political Constitution of Mexican
United States regarding national
waters; and is to be generally
observed in all the national territory,
its dispositions are of public domain
and interest and it has the purpose to
regulate the exploitation or use of
them, their distribution and control,
and the preservation of its quantity
and quality as well as, in order to








They are the most important and effective instruments for the water 
management.
The Water Rights Titles are the basic water allocation instrument and only could             




















assure water sustainability   
They are established with federal state
Basin Councils






Thi i l i th I i ti Di t i t d   
Associations




PRESIDENT – Voice and  decision vote
SECRETARY  – Voice and vote
VOCALS: MINISTRIES REPRESENTATIVES
VOCALS: WATER USERS AND SOCIETY 
REPRESENTATIVES (STAKEHOLDERS)
(Represent at least 50 %) – Voice and vote
VOCALS: STATE GOVERNORS AND COUNTIES 
MAIRES  (Represent at the most 35%) – Voice and 
vote



























GROUPS AS REQUIRED .
DIRECTORBASIN COMMISIONS,BASIN COMMITEES AND
GROUNDWATER
TECHNICAL COMMITEES.






• Exempts the farmers to pay even that they represent the greatest                     
water consumer.
• Gives the Water Supply entities a preferential fee.
• The industrial commercial and service providers users are those  ,               
who pay more.








































AGRICULTURE AND CATTLE 
STATE MINISTRY 69 COTAS
UNIVERSITIES
AND



















































The mean annual rainfall is 773.5 mm with high geographic
contrasts. The southeast has the highest values and the
Northwest the lowest.
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The population growth has increased in the last 59 years: in the















1910 1921 1930 1940 1950 1960 1970 1980 1990 1995 2000 2005 2009
1910 1921 1930 1940 1950 1960 1970 1980 1990 1995 2000 2005 2009
Rural 10.8 9.9 11 12.8 14.8 17.2 19.9 22.5 23.3 24.2 24.7 24.3 25.3
Urbana 4 3 4 4 5 6 6 9 11 17 7 28 3 44 3 58 67 72 8 79 82 3. . . . . . . . .









G lf N t
7,928
6,489
5 201o o or e
Noroeste
Balsas




1 663erma - . - ac co
Río Bravo
P. de Baja California









Shortage:                   Less than 1,500 m3/hab./year
Severe Shortage:      Less than 1,000 m3/hab./yearSource: Statistics of Water in Mexico 2007, 
CONAGUA
Wh 31% f th t il bilit 77% f there o e wa er ava a y ocurrs o e





















































St t f th t i d l tW t tiliti ti ffi i tl
Rural communities with 
drinking water network
a e‐o ‐ e‐ar  warn ng an  a er  
systems
a er u es opera ng e c en y
Facing today's challenges now we are developing major,
projects, including 15 projects that together represent an








3 S t i bilit C t l S t
11. Picachos Dam (1st stage of the 





5. Aqueduct II 13. Río Bravo (Grande) Basin
6. El Realito  14. Pánuco and Tamesí rivers





• CNA ‐ COCEF – BDAN – CILA coordination 
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Tijuana  Mexicali Ensenada Tecate San Luis Río 
Colorado







• Colorado River has a length of 2,300
km.
• Ten dams control the flow regime
and none lies in Mexico. Only one is
international.
• 1.5 million hectares are irrigated in
EEUU d 170 000 h t ian , ec ares n
México.
• After irrigation evaporation is the,
second largest water consumer.
• 30 million people receive water




M i 1 850 h 3ex co:            ,   m
TOTAL 20,352 hm3       
Water Availability:
18 500 h 3,   m
The water is over allocated
Establishes that:
• “Of the Colorado River waters,
whatever their source, there are
assigned to Mexico a guaranteed
volume of 1850.2 Mm3 per year”.
• In cases of extraordinary drought or
serious accident to the irrigation
systems in the USA, this volume is
reduced in the same proportion of
reductions in the U.S.
• When the water in the Colorado River is in excess of the needs of
supply / consumption in the U.S., they are obligated to deliver to
i ddi i l l f f h l d iMex co a t ona vo umes o water rom t e Co ora o R ver System
for up to a total volume not exceeding 2096.9 Mm3.
A l V l f 1995 t 2009
6000 5,820




















1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009
Years
The historical deliveries from the United States in 1995-2009 period show that every year these had






Agricultural Urban Industrial Others

l f f l d k d d h• Overexp oitation o aqui ers ea ing to a mar e ecrease in t e
amount of water available.
• Contamination of groundwater discharges mainly urban industrial,
and agricultural.
• Urban and industrial growth and change of use of land for agriculture,
livestock, which change the environment.
• Of the total groundwater available in the Region, 60% are located in
the Mexicali Valley and the “Mesa Arenosa” the first one for,
agricultural use and the second one to supply for the border cities of
San Luis Rio Colorado to Tijuana.
• Low efficiency in irrigation water wastage due to rudimentary,
irrigation practices, poor maintenance of water infrastructure, leveling
problems.
• In the agricultural plot the efficiency level is 71% resulting in a total,
efficiency of 56% in the gravity driven systems.
Source: Programa Hídrico Visión 2030 del Organismo de Cuenca Península de Baja California
The Colorado River meets much of the water needs of seven states in the USA,
two from Mexico and thirty‐four American tribes. This represents a population
of 30 million people, projected to reach 38 million by 2020. In the past 100
years, the total percentage of area affected by extreme droughts, in the U.S.
has ranged from 14% a year on average, with a maximum of 65% in 1934.
It is well documented that the allocation of Colorado River water to the basin
States took place during the wettest period (between 1905 and 1925), in a
period of 400 years.
Recently, the western U.S. has suffered a sustained drought, 30‐40% of the
region is subjected to a severe drought since 1999, and the Colorado River has
had, between 2000 and 2004, the five‐year low flow rate ever recorded. In
addition, States of the southwestern U.S. are experiencing one of the fastest
rates in the country and generate a social demand, economic and
environmental resources, with the resulting legal disputes.
Source: El cambio climático y el agua. Documento Técnico VI del Grupo Intergubernamental de Expertos sobre Cambio Climático
A small portion of the Colorado River basin (15%) provides most of its volume
(85%). Estimates show that with global warming and increased evaporation, runoff
reduction reached 30% during the twenty‐first century.
Under these conditions, and taking into account the planned withdrawals, it could
only meet the needs specified in the Colorado River Compact for 60‐75% of the
time between now and 2025.
Some studies estimate that by 2050, average moisture conditions in the
southwestern U.S. could match those seen in the 50s, such changes would be due
to rising temperatures.
Most scenarios of Colorado River flow at Lees Ferry indicate that, in 20 years, the
ff ld b i ffi i d d fruno cou e nsu c ent to meet current eman or water resources.
Recent experience suggests that conditions are now 'critical' in that basin. The
i bilit d li t h l d ith i i b f thvar a y an c ma e c ange, coup e w ncreas ng pressure ecause o e
effect of development, will cause unprecedented scale droughts unknown for the
institutions of the region and exacerbate conflicts among water users.
Mexico fully shares the vision to manage the basin with a comprehensive
approach and supports what IBWC in 2008 formalized: a core group and
four working groups.











With the vision of managing the watershed integrally, within the IBWC it was formed in 2008 a core
group and four working groups with representatives of federal state and NGOs in Mexico and the US, .
Main Objectives of Mexico
M d d f f b i l d i i h US• eet water nee s, present an uture or ur an uses, agr cu ture an env ronment n t e ‐
Mexico border
• Assess current weather conditions, and future condition of scarcity.
• Developing new sources and increase storage capacity.
• Binational investment programs for water conservation and environmental improvement.
Main Objectives of the US
• Addressing needs of water quantity and quality of current and future urban use, agriculture and
environment of US and Mexico
• Implement procedures to better manage water scarcity.
• Evaluate potential water exchange US‐Mexico of new sources produced by the development of
42
infrastructure, improvements or other projects.
• Assess potential impact of climate change on Colorado River.
• Modernization of 014 Irrigation District.
• Improvement of the agricultural drainage system.
• Base flow downstream of Morelos Dam.
• Project of boundary stretch.
l• Projects on environmenta restoration.
• México´s water conduction on the CTA.
• México´s construction of storage structures.
• Desalinization projects.
• Other projects.
• Conservation Group: Lining 75 Km of the main network of ID 014,
with an approximate cost of 680 MDP, with this project about 46
h 3/ ill b d Thi l i i dm year w e recovere . s vo ume s not comprom se .
• New Water Sources Group: Identification of sites to build
desalinations plants at Rosarito, Puerto Peñasco and Ensenada.
• Environmental Group: Establishment of five priority areas of
conservation and map of water needs for the environment,
considering the boundary sector, riparian and Colorado River Delta.
• System Operations Groups: Conduction of Mexico’s water by AAC,
aquifer monitoring, shortage and drought plans, annual and
multiannual storage in Mexico and US, modeling the whole Colorado
River System, operational storage, deliveries of water (surplus) by
Gila River and Nuevo River.
Modernization and Tecnification 
Modules 4 and 5, ID014
Actions Defined to 
Colorado River – Tijuana 
Aqueduct Expansion 
from 4.0 to 5.3 m3/s




Reuse from WWTP 
“Las Arenitas” 
(Mexicali II System)
1rst Module in 





















In negotiation with US
Cost $140 MD










es ave een en e , 
Surplus from Colorado River
Modernization and 
Rehabilitation of ID 
014 Colorado River
Actions Defined to 
recover 767 Mm3/year
Cost $936 MD
• According with statistics, our country has low availability of
f h t (b t 1 000 d 5 000 lit lres wa er e ween , an , ers annua s per
person, approximately 3 to 15 liters daily), for that reason,
knowledge and implementation of sea water desalination
techniques are very important
• In some zones of the country in short term the only, ,
available supplies of water to population centers, industries
and hotels will be sea and brackish water, which makes
i ibl t th i it t l diti th t’ h imposs e o use em n s na ura con ons, a s w y s
necessary to process them to take them out the excess of
salts and to supply drinking water, as well as to prevent
reject water discharges pollution.
• In 2002 there were 171 desalination 
plants
Installed capacity 781 l/s–    
• In 2006 there are 435 registered 
desalination plants
– Installed capacity 3,600 l/s
– This represents 5 times more.
– The State with more desalination
plants is Quintana Roo with 79
plants, followed by Baja California
Sur with 71.
– Although in Quintana Roo there are
several reverse osmosis plants like
Xcalak, near Chetumal, Contoy
Island and Cozumel are un disuse
In Ensenada, B.C.
C i 2 0 l/ i ’ bid d i ’• apac ty 5  s, t s e , t s 
expected to begin the construction in a 
short time. The cost will be 372 MP.
In Rosarito, B.C.
• Capacity 2,190 l/s, the expected 
investment is 1 300 MDP USA would  ,  ,   
participate in its construction
In Puerto Peñasco, Son.   
• Capacity 4,700 l/s in a 1st phase. Is an
initiative from Arizona State, the water
will be used to municipality and
i lt lagr cu ura .
d l b ld l l l l dIt is un er ana ysis to ui a Binationa Desa ination P ant in P ayas e
Rosarito, BC, with a capacity of 1,095 l/s at an initial stage to 2.190 l/s
as final capacity.
The volume of desalinated water would be shared between Mexico
and the United States.
Currently, San Diego County Water Authority is financing the Feasibility








The future scenario is characterized by:
• High rates of population and economic growth
in border region.
• Increasing competition for water.
• Unfavorable scenario of climate variability.
• Overexploitation and degradation of sources
• Environment degradation
C i id if i i f i h b fi b h• ont nue to ent y opportun t es or cooperat on t at ene t ot
countries.
• Being able to use the U.S. system to store water in Mexico, in order to relax
the operation and adjust in conditions of scarcity.
• Generating new sources of water leading to increased water supply and
reduce pressure on the hydrological system.
• Explore U.S. investment schemes in exchange for water infrastructure for a
fixed period that result on the interest and benefit for both countries.
• Allocate part of the volumes that are retained or generated on environmental
improvement.
• Jointly tackle the impacts they generate.
• Address the technical, legal, economic, environmental, social, political,
aspects involved in each project.
• Do not affect the 1944 Water Treaty.
R i d j i tl th ti j t d i t ti l• ev ew an approve o n y e coopera on pro ec s un er n erna ona
coordination in the framework of the IBWC.
• Involve all those affected or involved (Federation, states, users, members of
Congress from both countries).
• Adequate public management.
The Governments of Mexico and the US have been characterized by:
The great capacity of jointly provide efforts to strengthen policies
to protect the environment and natural resources sustainably;
The willingness to cooperate in the search for joint actions to
improve environmental quality and optimize the quality of life of
l i th b d i h d b b th t ipeop e n e or er reg on s are y o coun r es.
Opportunities for collaboration and the importance of
strengthening cooperation through initiatives on priority issues of
common interest.
The willingness to promote new mechanisms for dialogue and
t l di t th t th i th i l ti fagreemen s ea ng o e s reng en ng e r re a ons o
friendship and mutual productive action;
The desire of the National Water Commission is that the binational
collaborative effort, is considered as an international example in
terms of integrated water management by basin.
¡¡THANKS!!
